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I AOSTRAC T

A study of the tissue compatibility of the aluminum oxide implant material under
different stress conditions in rabbits was performed over ]4- and 8-rweek implantation
periods; The-specific objectives was to exawiine endosteal'bone ingrowth into aluminum
oxide cone-shaped stump plugs in amputated tibip4, while additional. pellet-shaped im-
plants in the tibiae and femu~r of' rabbits with $mputate~d and non-samputated- limbs were
studied to deter'mine: (a) if the degree of loading placed on the amputated limb was
sufficient to promote bone activity, (b) the degree of inertness and/or -toxicity of the
aluminum oxide Implants, and (c) a pos3sible cause of bone spurs.

The results of the radiographic, histologic and microradiogreaphic analyses of the
in vivo implants demonstrated that there was little mineralized bone ingrolvth into the
cone-shaped aluminum oxide implants in the amputated tibiae.* The study also showed
that the aluminum-oxide pellet implants in the tibiae and. femur of the non-amputated
limbs demonstrated excellent mineralized bone ingrowth into surface and internal pores.,
By comparing these results with the incomplete ingrow-th into corresponding pellet imni-
plants in the tibiae and femur of amputated limbs, it was determined that a lack c4f

wegtbearing and damage to the muscu..ature and vascularity following Naputation were
interferring with the normal bone activity and therefore bone ingrowth.

Calcium aluminate pellet implants in the tibiae and femora of non-amputated limlbs.
lerionstrated less ingrowth than corresponding aluminum oxide implants. Thce calcium
aluminate demonstrated the presence of an osteoid seam. The aluminum oxide implants
were completely non-toxic and elicited no inflammatory response. In contrast to the

Priliumaluminate ceramics, ther'e was little or no osteoid seam separating the alumninum
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V• ABSTRACT

'A ,study was •made to determine the feas;ibi.ity Of us imng porous

aluminum oxide for direct skeletal ,fixatioh of tIhopaedic appl-iances.

The investigation inhcuded a materialand-i-n, v\,,( analysis--of the

proposed aluminum oxide implant material.

A s'tudv of -the tissue compati,bility of t'Ie 'aluminum oxide im-

plant material under different stress condi~t,! ns in rabbi'ts. was,

performed over 4- and 8&week implantation p! d'ds. The specific,

tobjectives was te -xamine endostba'l',bone ir*,opwth iintb aluminum oxide

cone-shaped plugs in amputated tibi'ae, wh'i, 1.additional pel~let-shaped

implants in the tibiae and ýfemur of rabbit. ,vith amputated and non-

ampotated limbs were studied to determihe' (a) if the degree of

loading placed on the amputated'limb was ,;'fficient to promote bone

activity, (b) the degree of inertness and/or tox'icilty of the alumi-

num oxide implants, and (c)- a possibie~cause of bone spurs.

The results of the radiographic, hilstologic and microradlographic

analyses of the in vivo implants dem6ris'tratejd that there was little

mineralized bone ingrowth into the cone-shaped aluminum oxide implants

in the amputated tibiae. The study also showed that the aluminum

oxide pellet implants in the tibiae and femur of the'non-amputated,

limbs demonstrated excellent mineralized bone ingrowth into'surface

and internal pores. By comparing these results with the incomplete

ingrowth into corresponding pellet implants 'in the tibiae and femur

of amputated limbs, it was determined that a lack of weight bearing
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and damage to the musculature and vascularity fOllowing-.ampqtation

were interferring with the normai bone activity and therefore i4one

ingrowth.

Calcium aluminate pellet implants in the tibiae and femoral of

non-amputated limbs demonstrated less ingrowth than corresponding

aluminum oxide implants. The calcium aluminate demonstrated the

presence oF an osteoici seam., The aluminum oxide implants were com-

pjletely non-toxic and elicited-no inflammatory response., In contrast

to the calcium aluminate ceramics, there was little or no osteoid

-seam separating ,the aluminum oxide implants and mineralitzed bone.

Angiographs and ,radiographs of the amputated 'tibiaedeinon-

strated that bone spurs were present and that they originated at

the si'de of the periosteal damage. Their cause was believed,'to be

a'sociatedwith an tncrease in the vascularity of the adjacent tissues.

t
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'CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The .earliest known use of an artifici'al limb dates back to the

time of HerOdotus whose writings in "History" tell of a Persian

soldier, Hegesistratus of Elis, who, after being forced to amputate,

part of his foot as the only means of escape from the. Spartans,

replaced it later with a wooden one (54, 100). This early attempt

at replacement of a lost limb may be thought of as the beginning cf

the field now referred to as Limb Prosthetics.

Through the years improvements have been made in the surgical

procedure and in the construction, attachment, and control of

artificial limbs which have enabled orthopedists and prosthetists

to, in most cases, rehabilitate the amputee to a condition which

permits him to follow his professional and social interests, with

varying limitations.

The period immediately following amputation is critical to

the amputee for he must prepare psychologically and physically for

an artificial limb. The current philosophy on post-surgical care

is that the immediate appli.c€tion of a temporary prosthesis while

the patient is still anesthized will significantly reduce the

occurrance of muscle and skin, contracture and edema in the stump.

It will also greatly increase comfort when the permanent prosthesis

is fitted (98). The sockets of the prostheses worn today are, in

most cases, fabricated from a porous plastic laminate which op-
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timizes strength, weight, and comfort (33, 39). To distribute the

load evenly, an impression is made of the stump prior to fitting

the permanent prosthesis and the plastic socket is molded to cor-

respond to the stump. The overall shape of the prosthesis as well

as the presence of attachments such as an artificial hand will

depend on the location of the amputation.

The prosthesis is retalned in place with either a leather

corset or harness, again, depending on the location. In cases

where the length and shape of the stump are suitable, as with the

Syme amputation, a suction socket is utilized.

The control of most of the lower extremity prostheses is by

muscular contractions in the ieuaining stvmp as in the case of

below-knee amputations, or by the use of a cons'tant-friction knee

unit--ard in some cases a hydraulic unit--for the hip disarticula-

tion and above-knee amputations. Upper extremity prostheses are

controlled by muscles in the remaining stump, or body movements--

such as curling of the shoulders--which activate control cables (33).

See Figure 1.

The techniques described for rehabilitation of the amputee

have a-number of l imitations and shortcomings which are inherent

in this type of indirect attachment of an artificial limb to the

skeletal system. There is a very significant loss of energy along

with the poor cosmetic appearance associated with prostheses which

are activated by body movements, such as curling the shoulders.

The fact that the body has a limited number of control sites capable
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(a) (b)

Figure 1. Below-elbow amputation with typical limb prosthesis;
(a) anterior, (b) posterior.
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of operating these mechanical controls often causes the amputee to

have to sacrifice axes of motion. Further power loss takes place

where forces are transmitted from the -skeletal system thrdugh muscle

and skin to the prosthesis' housing. Many prostheses, such as

those for the hip and shoulder disarticulations, must be,held in

place by a system of support straps. These are inefficient, un-

comfortable, and cosmetically undesireable.

A further intrinsic limitation in today's prostheses is a

loss of feedback from the artificial limb. Control of a normal

extremities' actions comes from a continuous force, velocity, and

acceleration feedback to the brain. Following amputation, control

of upper limb prostheses is derived from visual feedback; this

greatly limits the efficiency of motion for the amputee.

Many further complications critical to the rehabilitation

of the amputee are traced to abnormal conditions which arise in the

stump. These may be in the form of an abnormal bone growth, edema,

muscle and skin contractures, or disuse osteoporosis.

Abnormai bone growths in the form of bone spurs and distal

bone overgrowth will cause d~scomfort and, in some cases, neces-

sitate surgical revision of the stump. A bone spur is a periosteal

proliferation directed away from the axis of the long bone, which,

if present, causes physical irritation of the soft tissues adjacent

to- it. Distal bone overgrowth, which occurs only in juvenile

amputees, is associated with a lengthening of the amputated bone

along its longitudlnat- axis. The soft tissues stretch as the bone
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I
continues to lengthen,, causing ulceration; In extreme cases, the

bone protrudes through the skin leaving a-path open to infection.

Attempts have 'been made to retard or stop distal -bone overgrowth

by applyihg a mushroomed'shaped, silicone rubber plug to the bone

tip (25, 88"i 89). Early results indicate, that bone overgrowth is,

reduced and that stumps are capable of tolerating 'increased end-

bearing loads (89).

Improper fitting of the plastic socket to the stump will

create an uneven force distribution which may cause body flui'd ac-

cumulation', edema, and skin ulceration,(33, 100). If unchecked,

the amputee will soon be unable to wear a prosthesis. Muscle and

skin contractures are caused by inactivity of the tissues and a

diminished blood supply (65, 79, 100). They are usually eliminated

or reduced by proper post-surgical -care and good surgical technique.

Stumps which are inactive because the prosthesis- is not worn or

because the limb is immobilized, will show signs of disuse osteo-

porosis (45, 46, 84). This condition, which is characterized-by

diminished bone formation and an overall th-nning of the cortical

bone, can be alleviated by resumption of act-ivity.

See Appendix I. for a more thorough discussion of stump com-

plications.

! I
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CHAPTER ii

-REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Direct skeletal attachment of an artificial; limb to a bone

stump wouldeliminate many of the complications which prevent the

complete rehabil.I:,tation of most amputees. Foremost among these

would be the deletion of the plastic-socket and support straps

which are associated with much of the pain, discomfort, poor cos-

metic appearance, and the loss-of energy-during force 6transmittal.

Direct Skeletal Attachment

Mechanical or chemical bonding may be used to obtain direct

skeletal attachment of a high strength metal or ceramic to cortical

bone. The first of these, mechanical attachment, is divided into 4

groups;, screw, impaction, acrylic cement, and interlocking bonds.

The early attempts at fixation to the skeletal system were

made by screwing the des~ired prosthesis into the surface of the

cortical bone (17, 18, 37). Although often successful for short

term fixation, the corrosion of 316L stainless steel multicomponent

devices arid, the high stress concentrations assoclated'with a screw-

plate design caused the prostheses to fail mechanically, or resulted

in significant pressure necrosis to render the screws useless, or

the emission of toxic corrosion products elicited a foreign body

reaction.

With the introduction of cobalt-chrome alloys (Vitallium) into

widespread use, the I-piece impaction devices showed greater promise.
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Vitalium Moore (40, 70, 73, 76. 82, 94) ahd Thompson (7, 14, -19,

28, 70, 75, 94) prostheses were•,used for hip arthroplasty with

var.yin success. The rectangular stem was designed to reduce

stress concentrations on the ehdosteal surface and to resist tor-

sional: loads, wilee t colla was devised to support tensile and

compressive loads. Ho~everi~n many cases, bone necrosis was evi-

dent around-the areas of conta.t with bone, resulting in loosening

and migration of the prostheses.

Hall (34) experimented with.-stainless steel Intramedullary

pins impacted-into the tibiae of 6 laboratory canines. Attached

to the dostal end of each imo'lant was a polypropylene cone with a

Nylon velour surface attached, which he hoped would promote tissue

adherance. All failed prematurely because the canines •chewed the

skin interfaces, there was contraction of the skin from the distal

end of the stump, or dvJ:'-to inadequate post-operative care. A

later attempt was made to save function on a traumatically am-

putated hind leg on a young thoroughbred horse. A VitalLium

intramedullary rod was constructed with a velour covered-poly-

propylene cc., similar to the stainless steel implants. This

prosthesis functioned successfully for 9 months.

It was the early work by Kiaer and Haboush (32), which showed

that plastic prostheses could be bonded with methacrylate to the

cancellous bone in the proximal region of the femur, that gave

Charnley (13, 14, 15, 16) the Idea-to-use methacrylate for fixation of

both a Thompson tstainless steel and a Moore Vitallium prostheses

*Ii
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rto the cortical bone of the femoral shaft. His procedure was to

first fill the medullary cavity with premixed methacrylate powder,

liquid, and catylyst, and then to insert and seat the prosthesis'

stem firmly within it. Although during the 15 minute hardening

time the methacrylate reached a maximum temperature of 80 degrees

Centigrade, it was Charnley's opinion that the metal portion of

-the stem would absorb most of the heat to prevent tissue damage.

However, later studies demonstrated that the opposing layers of

bone were being destroyed but that i't appeared to have 'little effect

on the success of the prostheses.

Charnley's work indicated that there was no abnormal bone

reaction to the acrylic (13), no failures of the acrylic, and

,little or no change in the femur thickness or texture fol'lowing hi'p

arthroplasty with a methacrylate bonded prosthesis. In cases where

there has been tissue reaction reported, it has been associated with

fine pieces of methacrylate which abraided away during mechanical

movement of an acrylic acetabulum, not from the intramedullary bond.

From a study of 2,000 hip arthroplastics, Charnley has reported a

98 percent succecs rate wi-th the failures being caused by surgical

infection.

Charnley demonstrated the strength of the methacrylate bond

by attempting to forcibly remove implants from human femurs post-

mortem. In the case of the Thompson prosthesis, the stem came out

leaving the acrylic,. With the Moore prosthesis, a chisel had to

be used to separate th.• bone from the acrylic.
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The fourth group of mechanically bonded prostheses are the

porous material~srwhich become physically interlocked with the

bone.

It was the opinion of Ross and Smith (80) that porous ceramics

possessed all of the desirable traits for a permanent skeletally

fixed prosthesis, except that they are extremely brittle. To over-

come this, a two phase composite, Cerosium, was developed using a

46 percent porous ceramic with an average pore size of .8 to 25

microns which was impregnated with a cross linked epoxy. The re-

sulting Modulus of Elasticity was the same as bone, thus eliminat-

ing localized stresses at the bone-prosthesis interface when load-

ing was applied (85). Four-month implant studies in the femora of

dogs demonstrated firm mechanical bonding by new bone adjacent to

the Cerosium, although a thin fibrous layer did separate the Im-

plant from the calcified bone (80, 85). Cerosium was tested over

a 20 month period for toxicity in rats and over a 2 year period for

carcinogenicity in mice. Both tests showed negative responses (80).

Mooney (69) reported the use of a Ceros'ium prosthesis in the

humerus of a human triple amputee. The skeletal attachment de-

veloped to a point at which a 60 pound weight could be supported.

It was only after recurrent infection at the Dacron velour skin

interface, that the 9 month old implant had to be removed (69).

After later studies indicated that the epoxy was not completely

non-toxic, Mooney continued his in vivo testing with glassy carbon

osseous implants. These showed ingrowth into the grooves and splines
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of the prostheses' stems. The test demonstrated an interfacial

shear stress strength of 2,000 pounds per square inch (63). At-

tempts are now being made by Mooney to study aluminum oxide and

high strength graphite implants coated with a glassy carbon to

determine their desirability as a means of permanent skeletal

fixation.

Kiawitter (55) and Talbert (91) implanted porous calcium alu-

inmate pellets into the diaphyses of canine femora for periods of

-from 4 to 22 weeks in an attempt to determine optlmum pore size

and the material toxicity. Their results demonstrated that a mini-

mum interconnection pore size of 100 microns was necessary for

mineralized bone ingrowth and' that an osteoid seam approximately

50 microns wide,was present between the implants and the mir alized

bone suggesting that the, calcium aluminate was hydrating. Although

there were no toxic reactions• towards the implants, the hydration

did prevent complete calcifi'cation of the infiltrating tissue.

Further work atC'lemson University by Bowman (10) demonstrated

excellent infi,ltration of mineralized bone into porous procelain and

titanium peliets, in uah'ine femora following 6 andl12 week implanta-

tion periods. 11 was also noted that calcified bone was in direct

apposlltion to both of the ceramics.

With the apparent success of the porous ceramic materials for

obtaining interfacial bonding between bone and prosthesis, the idea

of using porous metals was brought to interest (41). Titanium was

chosen because of its ability to form a strong protective oxide
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,coating, because it can easily be formed, and because of its ee-

ported tissue compatibility (8, 29). 'Two types f i#aterial forming

techniques are being studied.

Galante et al. (29) prepared samples by "mold'igq ýOd siantering short

metal fibers" of titanium. This technique had the advwrt.g ,,vver

using powders) of not being dependent on the material's pýtiHcle]

size which would limit the pore size and the number of (pore irvber-

connections. This method also increases strength because failure-

must be from a progressive rupture. of multiple bonds between

tween fibers (29). The implants were formed from a solid inner ti-

tanium rod surrounded by the porous, titanium which was fabricatekd

by compressing fine fibers in a die p,.--Ii. Implants of 45 and 65

percent porosity which were removed ýfrom the trodhantric and supra-

chondylar region of rabbit femora after 3 weeks demonstrated

partial infiltration of calcified bone within the titanium fibers.

Implants removed after 3 months demonstrated complete calcified

bone penetration. For an unknown reason, there appeared to be

better ingrowth into the 45 percent porous specimens than the, 65

percent specimens. A better understanding of this material is

dependent upon further long range tissue compatibility and mechani-

cal in vivo testing of the proposed hip prosthesec.

Westerman (99) reported a powder metallurgy technique for the

forming of porous titanium implants. After MgO and titanium are

pressed and fired, the MgO is leached out to form the porous struc-

ture. The surface is then pacified with the formation of a protec-
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ive Iiianium oxide coating. By affixing this type ofporous outer

laminate to a solid core imphnt, high strength intramedullary fixa-

tion would be feas-ible. A biocompatibllity study conducted by

Clarke of the University of Washington indicates excellent tissue

compatibility and ingrowth. Although this technique is quite pro-

mising biologically, there are still technical difficulties en-

countered when trying to retain strength with porosity.

The field of chemical bonding prosthesis to the 'musculo-skeletal

system received little or no attention until Hench (37)'began ex-

perimentation with mixing calcium and phosphate ions in a glasý-

.ceramic implant. It wa'z his theory that a material could be de-

veloped which, when bonded to the metal prosthesis' stem, could be

used for permanent intramedullary fixation. Samples made of a

Sio 2 -P 2 05 -CaO-Na 2 0 compositewith calcium and phosphate ions pre,-

cipitating out in a 5 to I ratio were placed in the cortical] bone

of rat femora. Studies made with a scanning electron microscope

of the interface between the implant and the bone showed bone in

direct apposition to the implant after 6 weeks with no excessive

inflammation present. This suggested that perhaps the P04- is

favorably effecting the collagen formation and mineralization.

1I
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CHAPTER III

SELECTION OF'PROBLEM

The many attemptsat obtaining direct permanent skeletal a*V,

-tachment of anartificial limb have fail'ed prematurely because of

infection at the transcutaneous attachment or because of the lack

of suitable bonding of the prosthesis to the corticalt bone of the

amputated limb. Solving the problem of direct skeletal attachment

will depend upon the developmentof a material with the following

characteristics: (a) it must not initiate any adverse change or

reaction in the body, (b) it must be suffi'ciently durable and re-

sistant to fatigue to withstand forces hormally encountered by

bone, (c) it must provide a means for permanent high strength

skeTltal attachment, and (d) it must be easily fabricated, formed,

and sterilized for implantation without loss of properties.

A research program was organized by the authors with the ob-

jective of s-tudying the feasibility of suing porous aluminum oxide

as a means of direct skeletal fixation for a permanently attached

artificial limb.

The study involved a characterization of the mechanical' pro-

perties and microstructure of the aluminum oxide in conjunction

with an in vivo testing to determine tissue compatibility under

different stress conditions.
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CHAPTER IV

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Introduction

To study the feasibility of using porous aluminum oxide as a

means of skeletbl fixation for a permanent1'y attached artificial

limb, the authors ch6set6 analyze the specific case of endosteal

ingrowth into a stump plug in an amputated tibia. The lack of a

skin interface was preferred because it eliminated the variable of

possibl'e infection caused by the lack of a suitable transcutaneous

,seal

A further series of implan'ts were rPice to characterize the

other dependent variables which the authors felt would affect the

success of the endosteal implants. These inhcluded the determination

of whether or hot the leg was stressed sufficiently to promote

,normal bone activity, inertness and toxicity of the material, and

finally, a possible cause of bone spurs.

Type and Purpose of Implants

Four groups of implants were made to provide the desired data:

CONE IMPLANT GROUP - The left hind leg, of each animal

was amputated at the tibia-fibula junction, and a

cone shaped alumzinum oxide implant inserted into the

medullary cavity. A second aluminum oxide implant in

the shape of a pellet was inserted perpendicularly

into the lateral surface of the middle of the dia-
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physis of the femur The right leg received~no im-

plants.

PELLET IMPLANT GROUP - The left hind leg was amputated

at the tibia-fibula junction and an aluminum oxide

pellet inserted perpendicularly into the medial sur-

face of the tibia and approximately 25 millimeters

from the site of amputation. An aluminum oxide pel-

let was inserted into the femur as previously described.

BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP - Aluminum oxide pellets

were inserted into the tibia and femur of the right

hind limb of each animal and calcium aluminate pellets

were likewise inserted into the left tibia and femur,

as previously described. No amputation was performed.

PERIOSTEAL SCRAPE GROUP - The left hind leg,,was amputated

approximately 25 millimeters below the-ti.i -fibula

junction and the periosteum removed up to the junction.

Implantations were made in 6 animals for each tf the CONE,

PELLET, and BILATERAL IMPLANtT GROUPS. Of the 6 animals in each

group, 3 were implanted for 4 weeks and 3 for 8 weeks. In the

PERIOSTEAL SCRAPE GROUP, 4 animals were used for a period of 4

weeks each. The total number of animals used was 22.

These implants were analyzed to obtain the following informa-

tion:

(a) the type and depth of bone ingrowth into the en-

dosteal implants in the tibiae of the CONE IMPLANT

GROUP.

' ,pm m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m
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(b) to determine if the animal utilized the leg suffi-

ciently to provide the necessary stress for normal bone

•activity, the aluminum oxide pellet. implants in the

tibiae and femora of the amputated limbs of the PELLET

IMPLANT GROUP were compared to corresponding aluminum

oxide pellets in the non-amputated, normally stressed

limbs of the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP.

(c) material inertness and toxicity were analyzed by

performing a histological study of all aluminum oxide

implants, and from a comparison study of calcium alum-

'inate and corresponding aluminum oxide pellet implants

from the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP.

(d) one theory has associated the formation of bone

spur-s with the presence of a blood hematoma at the

site of the amputation, while another explained this

as an overgrowth of the periosteum following surgical

irritation. By surgically stripping the periostetm

from the tip of the bone following, amputation,

PERIOSTEAL SCRAPE GROUP, results would indicate whethee

the spurs formed at the site of the hematoma or at the:

area of damaged perlosteum.

Material Characterization

Material Selection

The results of studies by Klawitter (55) and Talbert (91:)

demonstrated that mineralized bone had infiltrated into surface
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pores of calcium aluminate pellets implanted in canine femora.

Because of the reported presence of an osteoid seam which was

believed to be caused by hydration of the ceramic (101), the authors

of this paper conducted an investigation designed to evaluate bone

growth into ceramic materials less likely to hydrate.

Pure aluminum oxide was chosen for this work because of its'

reported biological inertness (38), high strength (53, 81), easy

forming, and because facilities and technology were available for

fabricating the necessary pore geometries.

Fabrication of Samples

The calcium aluminate pellets used in this study were fabri-

cated according to the technique reported 'by Klawitter (55). To

'insure uniformity•, all pellets were pressed from the same mixture

of calcium carbonate and alumina, and fired at the same time.

The aluminum oxide pellets were made from Reynolds Company DB

152 low soda alumina with an average particle size of 1.6 microns.

Us'ing a small particlp size enabled sintering of the alumina at a

Slo.wr <temprature t•han normally required (53). The sintering

temperature used was 1485 degrees Centigrade.

Porbsity was produced in the alumina using a foaming technique

sim!lar to that reported by Ryshkewitch (81) on the compressive

s'reng'th of potous s-intered alumina oxide and work done at Clemson

.Univerfity ,by, Uonard (61).

Hydrogen- per oxide', -6 per~cen't, -w•ws used, as a

[. Pureppiz Corporation,, E1lIzabsth, New Jersey
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chemical foaming agent, and polyvinyl alcohol solution consisting of

.2 gram polyvinyl alcohol powder per 100 milliliters of distil ledc

water, was used as a binder. Ryshkewitch noted that by varying the

ratio of hydrogen peroxide to polyvinyl alcohol, the pore structure

could thus be adjusted. By performing a series of trial and error

prelimirnary foamings, a composition was chosen based on pore size

and shape, percent porosity, and uniformity of the pore structure.

Particular emphasis was placed on the pore size~distribution be-

cause, as reported by Klawitter (55), to obtain mineralized bone

ingrowth pores must have surface openings of at least 100 microns.

It was found important to always use fresh hydrogen peroxide and

polyvinyl alcohol solutions, for when they were allowed to set for

a few days, they began to act inconsistently.

The following quantities, chosen to fill the required mold's

volume, were hand mixed with a stainless stell stirring rod in a

100 milliliter polypropylene disposable beaker to form a uniform

slurry; 100 grams aluminum oxide, 50 milliliters polyvinyl alcohol

solutic , and 50 milli~liters hydrogen peroxide. This was poured

into i,ý2 x 2 1/2 x 5/8 inch open top aluminum molds and allowed

to dry at room temperature for 24 hours. Large bubbles which ap-

peared during stirring and pouring, could be eliminated by glently

vibrating the filled mold. Aluminum molds were used because of

the thermal conductivity values for aluminum.

After drying, many large bubbles were seen to have formed on
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the bottom surface of some molds. It was found that polyethylene

laid, over the bottom prevented this.

the dried blocks were removed from the molds and fired on

alumina setters in a silicon carbide electric resistance furance

for twenty-four hours at 1485 degrees Centigradei. Samples were

cooled to room temperature in the furnace.

During the foaming process there was a difference in drying

rates in the horizontal and vert~ical directions causing a slight

variation in the pore structure. Because of this and the presence

of a highly dense outer layer on each block--approximately 2 mil-

limeters--each block was ground equally in all directions towards

the, center when fabricating the samples for implantation and mater-

ials analyses so that each would be from the area with the greatest

uniformi-ty in pore structure.

Material Analysis

To characterize the mechanical and microstructural properties

of the implant material, the following analyses were performed;

apparent and bulk-density, percent porosity and average pore size,

compressive strength, and mercury porosimetry.

Density

Archimedes' method was used to determine the apparent and bulk
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densities of 20 aluminum oxide samples, chosen randomly and cut on

a high speed histological diamond saw to specified dien~sions. -A

hand micrometer was used to accurately measure each cut spe',imen to

within +.0001 inch from which ,the total volume of'pores in the alur

minum oxide was calculated (Vot] ). Each sample was then wei.ghed

in air to determine the weight of aluminum oxide -(W a), soaked iný

room temperature distilled water for 24 hours (after which no ap-

preciable change in weight was detected), and again weighed while

suspended in distilled water (Wu). The- apparent ,density of the
sus

aluminum oxide (papparent) was calculated:

PPapparent "= (I)Papparent 1 - (Ws/ Wa)
(Wsus a)

where (pw is the density of water (I gm/cm3 ).

The bulk density (Pbul) wascalculated:

TOTAL WEIGHT W_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a (2)
Pbulk = (2)

TOTAL VOLUME Vtotai

A Mettler H6DIG GD balance was used for all weighings.

Percent Porosity and Pore Size

The percent porosity was determined by 2 methods: (a) using

the known density, and (b) from a lineal analysis of 10 randomly

chosen samples.

1. Brownwill Gillings Thin Sectioning Machine, Model 60,
Brownwill Scientific, Rochester, New York
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Using the already determined apparent density (p ae) and
apparent

volume values for the previous 20, samples, the percent porosity was

calculated:

VOLUME OF OPEN PORES = V total - (Wa/Ptrue) (3)

PERCENT POROSITY = 100 X VOLUME OF OPEN PORES / VtotaI (4)

A lineal analysis method (53) was also used to determine the

percent porosity and the average linear pore size. To do this, the

assumption had to be made that pores wer. un-:iorm in size.

Ten typical samples taken as cross section of all foamings per-

formed of the desired implant material, Were placed in thick methyl

methacrylate monomerI mounting media and allowed to polymerize.

After complete hardening, the plastic block and sample was ground

starting with 120 grit silicon carbide paper followqde-iy 240, 320,

400, and 600 grit. Each block was ground so that a cross sec-tiqn

of the vertical, longi-tudinal plane was shown.

A photomicrograph of each polished specimen was made on a

Olympus Photomax vertical bright field illuminated microscope at

18.75X magnification using an attached 35 millimeter camera. A

corresponding photomicrograph was made at the same magnification of

a stage micrometer so that measurements from each photomicrograph

could be accurately calibrated. A print was made from each nega-

tive resulting in a total magnification of 75X.

A set of 9 arbitrary lines were drawn on each photograph and

1. Matheson Coleman and Bell, Norwood, Ohio
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the total number of pores ff',it each line intersected (Np ) were
pore

counted. The total length of 'the line crossing through each inter-

sec~ted pore was measured (Llo) as well as the total length of allpore

the lines drawn (Lt ) From these values, the linear fraction
total

(fo) of the pore diameters, which was equal to the percent
pore

porosity, and the average number of pores per unit length (Na) was

calculated for each print:

L
pore

PERCENT POROSITY = f p (5)
pore Ltotal

Npore
N a L(6)a Ltota

and according to Kingery (53):

f .fpore
pore r or; D =3/2 (7)
2Na Naa

where (r) is the average pore radius and (D) is the average linear

pore. diameter.

MechanicalStrength Testing

Load at fracture was determined for 10 randomly chosen aluminum oxide

samples on ii Baldwin-Tate hydraulic Energy Load Indicator according

to the ASTM tentatVmemethod for testing "Compressive Strength of

High-strength Ceramic Materials" (5). Each test specimen was cut

into a 3/16 N 3/16 x 3/8 inch block on a precision histological

diamond saw to insure dimensions and parallel faces. To ruduce
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shear stresses, a .0003 inch thick sheet of Teflon wiis placed at the

inter-face of the specimen and the bearing plates. Tests were made

on the 1,200 pound scale at a cross head speed of 5/32 inches per

minute.

Compressive strength (Cfr Was calculated from the fo-

lowing equation (5):

Pfracture

Cfracture A (8)

where (P fracture) is the load in pounds required to cause failure of

the specimen, and (A) is the dross sectional area in inches squared

of the bearing surface of each specimen.

Mercury' Poros imetry

The size of the pores and the bore of the interconnections be-

tween the pores in each implant are a very important factor in deter-

mining the type and depth of ingrowth which would be expected in both

the surface and internal pores.

To obtain a characterization of the interconnection pore size,

mercury porosimetry was performed on ten randomly chosen aluminum

oxide samples. This would verify the size of the pores open to the

surface that allowed mercury to enter upon application of external

pressure. If the pores were very large, and the interconnections

small, the size of the interconnecting orifice would be observed.

An Aminco 5-7212 mercury porosimetry analyzer with a range of

from 0.012 to 100,0 microns pore size was used. The sample was

weighed and then pli-ed in a vacuum chamber. After the chamber was

evacuated, mercury v'as introduced and the pressure increased to
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2 pounds per square inch absolute so that it would fill the pycometer

and stem. Then pressure was increased at set interval1s and the

volume of mercury intruded was measured.

A plot of pressure versus volume mercury intruded was made to

determine the distribution of pore size interconnections.

Statistics

An understanding of the values obtained in the material analysis

was dependent on a statistical interpretation. The arithmetic mean

and medium were calculated for each material property investigated

(6Q).

In Vivo Testing

Animal Selection and Maintenance

Female, 12 week old New Zealand white rabbits were chosen for

all implantation work because much of the early work by other

authors on bone overgrowth and spur formations was done on rabbits,

and because a preliminary surgical amputation indicated that -abbits

1. Cherokee Laboratory Supply, Atlanta, Georgia
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would walk on their tiblial stump. If this were so, the necessary

forces required to maintain the normal mechanical stress patterns

in the limb would be present, greatly enhancing the possibilities

of obtaining bone ingrowth into ,the stump plugs. Ore other charac-

teristic of rabbits is that the tibia and fibula unite in the middle

third of the length of the leg to form a tibia-fibula junction.

It was the intention of the authors to minimize the variables

by using animals of the same sex, age, and breed. Also, in the

hope of having implants in during the maximum bone growth period,

before the epiphyses close, the authors chose the animal age such

that the longest implants would be sacrifi~ced just prior to this

age; in rabbit tibiae and fibulae this is approximately 5 to 7 1/2

months (35).

The rabbits were fed' and watered ad libitum and were main-

tained in 18 x 18 x 30 inch stainless steel cages. Each animal was

kept for at least 2 weeks before surgery for quarantine purposes

and to allow the animal enough time to adjust to the new environ-

ment, as advised by Bleicher (9).

Sample Preparation

Prior to surgery, the 2 types of implant shapes required for

the in vivo analysis, cones and pellets, were hand ground on a

silicon carbide matallurgical grinding wheel 2 to shapes determined

I. Purina Rabbit Chow, Ralston Purina Company, St. Louis,

Missouri

2. Buehler Ltd., Evanston, Illinois
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by presurgical radiographs and personal experience. The pellets,

approximately 3 millimeters in diameter, wdee ground into a series

of lengths ranging from 3 to 6 millimeters. Cone implants were

shaped such that the largest diameter would be no larger than the

major tibial diameter at the site of amputation and that the tip of

the plug extend about 3 millimeters past the distal end of the

stump.

Following the necessary shaping, the implants were prepared for

surgery according to the following schedule-

(1) washed in a solution of disti'lled water and Ivory Flakes1

2
in an ultrasonic cleaner for 5 minutes to remove grease

and other foreign particles present.

(2) rinsed in a polypropylene container under a hot water

faucet, with vigorous agitation, for 2 minutes.

(3) washed in the ultirasonic cleaner with fresh distilled

wate- for 2 minutes.

(4) rinsed in a sterile container under a distilled water

faucet, with vigorous agitation, for another 2 minutes.

(5) autoclaved at 120 degrees Centigrade for 30 minutes using

distilled water as a source of steam.

Animal Preparation

One day prior to surgery, each animal was tahun off of feed.

Anesthesia was administered preoperatively by 2 mut.iods, The first

I. Ivory Flakes, Proctor and Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio

•. Beckman Instrument Company, Fullerton, California
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technique was to give an intravenous injection of sodium thiamylal1

with atrophine sulfate added, through an ear vcin which was dilated

by rubbing with an xylene saturated cottonball. Methoxyflurane3 gas

was administered, as needed, to maintain the proper surgical plane

of anesthesia.

A second procedure was also utilized in which sodium pentobar-
4bital was administered intrav-:nusly as the primary anesthetic agent

and either methoxyflurane gas or additional sodium pentobarbital used

to maintair the surgical plane.

The surgical area on the animal, was -prepared by first removing

the fur with electrical clippers width an Oys,_'er number 40 blade.

The skin was then scrubbed with 4 by 4 inch gauze sponges soaked in

a providone iodine surgical scrub5 fol'lowed by a rinse with 70 per-

cent ethyl alcohol--3 consecutive times. Prior to surgical drap-
6

ping, a final providone iodine surgical spray was applied.

Surgical Procedure

Three different procedures were performed in different combina-

tions as determined by the implanc group using asepti, techniques.

1. Surital, Parke-Davis, Detroit, Michigan

2. Atrophine Sulfate Injection, Schein Inc., Flushing, New York

3. Metophane, Pitman-Moore, Fort Washington, Pennsylvania

4. Pentobarbi,'tal ,odium Injection, Haver-Lockhart Laboratories,
Shawnee, Kansas

5. -Betadine Scrub, The Purdue Frederick Co., Yonkers, New York

6. Betadine Solution, The Purdue Frederick Co., Yonkers,
New York
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The amputations were performed through the middle 1/3 of the

left leg just below the tibia-fibula junction. Approximate'ly 2 cent]i-

meters below this point, a circumferential incision was made allow-

ing the skin to be retracted to where the superficial fascia were ex-

posed and incised. At this point the exposed muscle and muscle

fasciae were severed, being careful to ligate all bleeders. The

skin and muscle tissues were drawnback to the tibia-fibula junction

1'
to permit amputation. A high speed air drill was used to transect

the bone, smooth the edges, and to shape a socket for the cone im-

plant, when appl'icable. The tissues were constantly flushed with

saline solution for cooling purposes. When a cone implantation was

made, digital pressure was used to seat the plug (see Figure 2a).

The muscle flaps were lapped over the bone tip and sutured with 3-0

silk2 . The skin was sutured with interrupted 4-0 monofilament

V3 4nylon . A topical antibiotic was applied over the wound, followed

by gauie and tape bandaging.

For the tibial pellets, an incision was made on the medial sur-

face of the promixal 1/3 of the tibia. An orthopedic hand drill

with a 3 millimeter diameter bit, was used to form a hole for the

pellet. The specimen which was chosen to fit snuggly and approxi-

I. Hall Air Drill, Howmet Corporation, Medical Division,
Rutherford, New Jersey

2. Measurol 3-0 Silk, Davis and Geck, Division of American

Cyanamid Co., Danbury, Connecticutt

3. 4-0 Ethilon, Ethicon Inc., Somerville, New Jersey

4. Furacin, Eaton Laboratories, Norwich, New York
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(a)

Figure 2. (a) Cone implant in pltcc in tht, distal tic. of the
amputated tibia; (h) Il .,t iiplant in tht, lateral
surface of the f(!mur.
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mately flush with the .periostea!J ;ueface,, was i-nplnted under digital

pressure. The. incision W= cdioseo with 4-Q-9-Oj ilanmnt Ny-on suture

in a continuous pattetrnand4a- top3cal, ant i6tirt applied.

The inci-sion for thq, feoral, pellets waqs mNade in the middle 1/3

of the femur. The previousfy mentiuned technique was used to fi~t

the pellet (see Figure 2b), 4-0,monofilament Nylon suture in a con-

tinuous pattern was made for closure -followed by application of a

topical antibiotic.

Following surgery, each animal received 1/2 cubic centimeeter of

penicillin and dihydrostreptomycin antibiotic intramuscularly twice

a day for 5 days.

In cases where the animal chewed the cutaneous sutures outj,'a

plastic collar was placed around their neck, thus preventing access

to the surgical wound.

Radiographs

Radiographs were made of each animal immediately post-operatively

to check positioning of the implanted specimen. Two views were taken,

medlo-lateral and ventro-dorsal, to insure that the sample could'be

analyzed 3 dimensionally. Post-mortem radiographs were also made,

following removal of all excess tissue, to examine the osteogeni'c

response of the bone on a macroscopic level,

I. Penqtrep, Merch Chemical Division, Rahway, New Jersey
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In order to characteriie the vascular network which develops

in an amputation stump,, a radi6paque liqui~d compound'which would

infiltrate arteries,, veiV", 6nd capillaries was ijected ýinto se-

lected animals. When the:rabbit was to be sacrificed, -sodium

pentobarbiial was administered through the ear vein to prod~ce a

surgical piane OF anesthesia. The abdominal cavity, was exposed so

that both the abdomnnal aorta and the inferior vena cava couldbe

canoulated w.,,th polycthylene tubing. The premixed liquid media was

injected' through a syringe attached to the ,ýannule until a s'teady

stream of the media drained from the' cannu'ated vena cava--usual ly

80 mildiliters was sufficieht--af.ter which both vessels were 'ligated

and the carcass placed in a freezer. The limb could be radiographed

either before or after fixati6n in the freezer.

The liquid microradiopaque media was mixed from the following:

48 milliliters MV - Diluent, 60 milliliters MV - 122 Yellow Micro-

fil, and 3.2 milliliters MV Curing Agent . The mixture had a vis-

cosity of 160 Centipoise and a specific gravity of 1.30.

Histology

Fixation, Dehydration

After each animal was sacrificed, the excess tissue was removed

from the implantation area, and the remaining specimen placed in

10 percent buffered neutral formalin fixative, (4.0 grams of sodium

I. Canton Bio-Medical Products Inc., Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
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-phosphate (dibasic, anhydrous), 100 milliliters of a 37-40 percent

formaldehyde solution of formalin, and 900 milliliters of distilled

water). Extra bone was cut away from the first animals sacrificed

with an electric cast saw until it was discovered that this method

cracked'mahy of the fragile rabbit bones. Later, excess bone was

cut away with a jewelers' saw. Because of .the large specimen size,

each block was left in fixative for at least 168 hours to insure

thorough penetration.

Foll'owing fiAation, the samples were placed in 70 percent ethyl

alcohol to remove excess fixative which might interfere with stain-

ing properties and to begin dehydration. The samples were further

dehydrated by 24 hour soaks in 80 percent, 95 percent and in absolute

ethyl alcohol undfir a vacuum of approximately 300 millimeters of mer-

cury.

Embeddin ng

Two embedding mediae were tried, methyl methacrylate and Epon

812, to compare the overall application of each. Methyl methacry-

late was first used because techniques had been perfected for pro-

ducing high quality thin sections.

The first step following fixation and dehydration was to place

the specimen directly in unpolymerized methyl methacrylate monomer

wikh anhydrous benzoyl peroxide (1.0 gram/100 milliliters monomer)

catalyst added, as described by Aga (103). This was possible be-

cause the alcohol is so~uble in the monomer, The tissue block was

left in thin monomer for 48 hours under approximately 300 millimeter

vacuum. This process was repeated to insure that all of the alcohol

i.
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was-removed. The sample was then placed in a 25-millimeter dia-

meter, 0QQ milliliter test tube to which partially polymerized

methyl methacrylate thick monomer was ,added, The thick monomer

had been previously formed by heating thin monomer and catylyst at

no higher than 80 degrees Centigrade until a syrupy consistency

developed. The sample was allowed to completely polymerize at room

temperature to prevent localized overheating which would damage

tissue and leave bubbles within the matrix. Up to 720 hours were

required for thorough hardening.

After removing the test tube and -the unnecessary acryl-c, the

embedded specimens were fastened to 25 x 75 x 6.4 mil-

limeter piexiglass blocks with acrylic cement.

Because it was very difficult to control the polymerization of

the methyl methacrylate and very time consuming, a second technique

using Epon 812 was tested. This embedding media could be easily

mixed and stored and could be rapidly hardened at a low temperature--

when needed (62).

After fixation and dehydration, the specimens were embedded

using the following procedure:

(1) propylene oxide soak - 6 hours

(2) repeat step (1)

(3) soaked in a solution of 50 milliliters propylene oxide

and 50 milliliters Epon 812 - 6 hours

(4) washed in 100 milliliters Epon 812 solution - 6 hours

(5) transferred with 100 milliliters of Epon 812 into a 250

L
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milliliter polypropylene disposable beaker and placed

under a 300 millimiter vacuum - 6 hours

(6) hardened in an electric heat furnace at 60 degrees

Centigr adb. - overnight.

The Epon 812 solution used in steps (3), (4), and (5) was a

solution of 50 volume percent of Epon 812, 50 volume percent methyl

nadic anhydride hardener , and 1.5 volume percent of 2, 4, 6-Tri

(dimethylaminomothyl) phenol (DMP-30) 2 catylyst. This solution can

be stored in a refrigerator until needed.

Glass containers were satisfactory for steps (1) through (4),

but it was necessary to use polypropylene tubes for step (5) to

prevent cementing of the Epon to the container.

After hardening, the polypropylene tube was removed and the

remaining block trimmed and mounted on a 25 x 75 x 6.4

millimeter Plexiglass block with epoxy cement 3 .

Sectioning

After the samples were embedded, the mounts were firmly at-

tached with 2 screws to the stage of the pi'ecision diamond

saw so that thin sections could be cut (see Figure 3). Guaging the

thickness of each cut is an art which, if perfected, wi-il result in

sections cut consistently at 75 microns and above at the operator's

I. National Aniline, Division of Allied Chemical and Dye

Corporation, New York, New York

2. Rohm and Haas Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

3. Buehler Ltd., Evanston, Illinois
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discretion. The blade speed was approximately 6500 revolutions per

minute and the stage advance speed was about 9.5 millimeters per

minute.

Pellet specimens were mounted so that sections were cut in 2

orientations; along the longitudinal and along the wide axes of

the zibiae and femora. Cone implants were cut transVersely to: the

stem of the implant. These orientations would permit maximum ex-

posure of the ceramic-bone interface to microscopic and microradio-

graphic examination (see Figure 4).

A technique similar to that reported by Klawitter (56) was

used to-produce hand ground sections. this was necessary because

much of the microscopic anatomy was unidentifiable and often dis-

allusioning because of multiplanar projections when examining

sections greater than 100 microns thick. Fifty-five micron deep

Well slides were heated on an electric hot plate so that Canadian

stick balsam2 would just melt--not boil--forming a uniform liquid

layer. The slide was placed on a flat surface and the section, 100

to 200 microns in thickness, set mn the middle. Quickly, a piece

of wax paper large enough to cover the entire- slide, followed by a

glass microscopic slide, were placed over the section and firm

digital pressure applied while the balsam hardened. The microscopic

slide and the wax paper were easily removed. The mounted secti~on

1. Buehler Ltd., Evanston, Illinois

P. Ward's Natural Science Establishment, Rochester, New York
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was then hand ground on a metallurgical polishing wheel to a ,thick-

ness of from 25 to 75 microns with 3201, 400, and 600 grit silicon

carbide rotating discs under a continuous flow of water. Regular

visual and microscopic checks were made to examine the thickness

of the section and to inspect for tearing. A petrographic slide

holder was used to hold the slide during the grinding process.

The slides were placed in absolute ethyl alcohol for 4 hours to dis-

solve the balsam. Xylene and toluene were not used because they

also rapidly dissolved the mounting mediae. Sections were dried

between 2 glass slides with a weight applied to prevent wrinkling.

Microradiography

A, microradiographic technique was developed to characterize the

areas of mineralized bone ingrowth because standard histological

techniques often made it difficult to distinguish between osteoid

and mineralize bone. By passing a fine beam of X-Rays through a

histologic section directly in contact with an X-Ray sensitive

emulsion, Jowsey (48) reported that the radiation absorption of the

hydroxyapatite mineral phase of bone--calcified bone--was far

greater then for a corresponding area of biological tissue of pri-

marily protein constitijents; osteoid, the lacunae of osteocytes,

hemopoietic tissue, and/muscle. Also discernible are osteons of

low density where new bone is being formed. The ceramics are in-

trinsically radiopaque. This phenomena would provide a reliable

technique for differentiating between mineralized bone and osteoid,

1. Buehler Ltd., Evanston, Illinois
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and also provide a dependable contrast map of the areas and geo-

metries of the calcified bone for each section microradiographed

(54,74). Because this is a non-destructive testing technique,

there is the added advantage that sections could also be stained

for further histological comparison.

An apparatus designed by Klawitter (56) was used. The apparatus

uses asource of X-Ray radiation approximately 2 millimeters square,

that is transmitted to a special light tight specimen-film holder

(see Figure 5). The film and specimen are retained in direct con-

tact by the application of a vacuum over the light tight black paper

cover. A retaining ring is used to simplify handling.

2Using Kodak type S0-343 high resolution spectroscopic film

the greatest contrast was obtained when the tube was operated at

20 milliamperes and 20 millivolts for an exposure time of sixty

minutes. The specimen-film holder was placed 25 centimeters from

the X-Ray source.

The films were deve-ioped 3 for 5 minutes, washed for 1/2 minute,

and fixed for 5 minutes--all at 20 degrees Centigrade. The re-

1. General Electrix XRD-6 X-Ray Diffractometer, General Elec-
tric X-Ray Department, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

2. Kodak High Resolution Estar Thick Base Safety Film, Type SO-
343, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, New York

3. Kodak D-19 Developer, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester,
New York
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Figure 5. Specimen-filn, holdor for microradiogr~aphy.
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suiting microradiograph was trimmed and mounted with a standard
I

microscopic glass sl'ide and rover sl'ip using Permount mounting

media.

Stai ning

A staining ,technique was developed which would identify the

different tissue components and cel'lulav,,details of the cut and

ground sections by their color reactions.

Many of the common biological stains are not able to pene-

trate either methyl methacrylate or Epon 812 embedding mediae

consistently and rapidly-en-ugh to provide welcl detailed his-

tological sections (86). The procedures that have been reported to

be successful for staining these sections necessitated thicknesses

of Iess than 2 microns (27, 43, 47).
2

A staining procedure was. developed using Paragon-1301 , a

commercially available polychromatic stain, for 25 to 175 micron

thick formalin fixed, methacrylate and Epon embedded sect!ons.

Sections which were radiographed or not ground were mounted

on Well slides using the technique previously described, and any

balsam which might have pa~s4d over the burface of the section re-

moved using..a metallurgical grinding wheel with 600 grit silicon

carbide paper. Obtaining analogous, surfaces between the micro-

radiographs and the histologic sections was still possible because

1. Fisher Scientific Company, Fair Lawn, New Jersey

2. Paragon-1301, C 6 C Company, Inc., Bronx, New York
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great care was taken to insure, that an insignif'*cant amount

of the section was ground away while removing the excess balsam.

Sections which were ground and not radiographed required no modi-

fications prior to staining.

The mounted sections were placed on an electric slide warmer at

50 degrees Centigrade and 2 drops of Paragon stain applied.

Methyl methacrylate sections were left until the stain had

completely dried--with a glossy surface appearance--which took

about 5 minutes. There were then flushed thoroughly with tap

water and dried so that a light microscope examination could be

made to insure proper staining, Excess stain was removed with

ethyl alcohol, and further staining was accomplished by repeating

the above steps for decreased time periods.

Epon embedded secitons were removed from the slide warmer

after from 1 to 3 minutes, flushed under tap water, and dried.

The procedure was repeated for additional staining.

Glass cover slips were affixed with Permount mounting media

and excess media and bubbles removed with a xylene soaked cotton

swab.

The observation of the sta;ining reactions for the Paragon

stained, methacrylate embedded sections indicated (10, 55, 71):

Nuclei - deep blue to gray

Nucleoli - dark blue

Cytoplasm - blue to gray

Erythrocytes - orange to red
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Collagen fibers and elastica of blood vessels - red

Extracellular components' of mineralized bone - unstained

Osteoid - pink

The Paragon, Epon embedded sections stained the following

colors (86):

Nuclei - blue

Nucleoli and chromatin - dark blue

Cytoplasm - pink

Erythrocytes - orange to red

Collagen fibers - red

It was -noted by the author that in most cases where Epon was

used the marrow cavity and large porous areas within the cortical

bone were not hardened completely, causing overstaining. It was

not determined if the insoluble fats in these areas caused the

problem or if soaking times in propylene oxide and Epon 812 solution

were insufficient.

Slide Analysis

Because of the large number of sections to be anlayzed, it was

necessary to organize a qualitative method of grading each slide on

the most meaningful variables. Specific characteristics which could

not be represented by this method were recorded for later +reference.

Since, on the average, 6 sections could be cut either paral-

lel or perpendicular to the stress lines of the bone from each pel-

let Implant, the 3 middlemost sections were always ana!jzed to
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insure uniformity in the grading method.

The variables were rated qualitatively by the authors using the

following grading scales as a basis:

(a) Mineralized bone ingrowth into surface pore areas:

5-Excellent - a11 of the surface pore areas were com-

pletely infiltrated with mineralized bone

4 Very Good - greater than 3/4 of the surface pore areas

were infiltrated with mineralized bone

3 Good - from 1/2 to 3/4 of the surface pore areas

were infiltrated with mineralized bone

2 Fair - from 1/4 to 1/2 of the surface pore areas

were infiltrated with mineralized bone

1 Poor - less than 1/4 of the surface pore areas

were infiltrated with mineralized bone

(b) Mineralized bone ingrowth i'nto internal pore areas:

5 Excellent - all internal pore areas were completely

infiltrated with mineralized bone

4 Very Good - greater than 3/4 of the internal pore areas

were infiltrated with mineralized bone

3 Good - from 1/2 to 3/4 of the internal pore areas

were infiitrated with mineralized bone

2 Fair - from 1/4 to 1/2 of the pore area was in-

filtrated with mineralized bone

1 Poor - less than 1/4 of the internal pore area

was infiltrated with mineralized bone
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The areas graded for each implant was that directly between the

surfaces of contact with the cortical bone.

(c)• Condition of the periosteum; and (d) Condition of the

endo.,,teum:

5 Excellent - no abnormal changes present

4 Very Good - less than 1/4 of the surface showed

F> signs of excessive porosity

3 Good - from 1/4 to 1/2 of the surface showed

signs of excessive porosity

2 Fair - from 1/2 to 3/4 of the surface showed

signs of excessive porosity

1 Poor - greater than 3/4 of the surface showed

signs of excessive porosity

S. .. . . ..I ...:. •
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS

Material Properties

The average apparent (Papparent) and bulk (Pbulk) densities for

aluminum oxide, as determined by applying Archimedes principle, are

4.07 gm/cc and 1.57 gm/cc, respectively. The apparent density: value

compares favorably with the true density reported in The Handbook of

Chemistry and Physics (95) which- reports it to be 3.965 gm/cc relative

to water at 25 degrees Centigrade.

The average percent porosity for aluminum oxide was deter-

mined using the calculated apparent density to be 62 percent; and

using a lineal analysis to be 54 percent. Photomicrographs of the

pore structures of the ground surface of each of the ten embedded

aluminum oxide samples. indicated that the pores were highly inter-

connected because of the complete impregnation of each pore with methyl

methacrylate.

The average linear pore diameter was measured to be 390

microns. Listed in Table I is a comparison of some physical pro-

perties for porous aluminum oxide and calcium aluminate.

The compressive strengths varied widely for the ten specimens

as shown in Table 2. Each specimen examined after failure had a

wedge shaped appearance indicating that the bearing plates were

satisfactorily parallel and that there was negligible shear between

the contact surfaces. The apex and base of the wedge were in con-

tact with the surfaces of the testing apparatus.
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Table 2. Compressive Strength of Porous Aluminum Oxide (psi).

Average 34410

Median 3120

Maximum 4540

Minimum 2590

The distribution of the pore interconnection is shown in Table

3. The data is based on the microstructure analysis of ten ran-

domly selected specimens.

In Vivo Analysis

A gross examination of the specimen and surrounding tissues

prior to fixation in buffered formaline ruvealed no sign of in-

flammation or abnormal tissue reaction around any of the aluminum

oxide or calcium aluminate implants or at the site of amputation.

The surgical incisions were all well healed with no evidence of

infection or non-union of the tissues.

Cone Implant Group

Left Tibia - A]20

The post-mortem radiographs of the 4 and 8 week implants indi-

cated an interspace approximately 200 microns wide between the im-

plant stem and the endosteal surface of the distal end of the

tibia. The space was interrupted at a few points where

spicules of mineralized bone appeared to connect the implant to

the wall of the cortical bone 'see Figure 8).
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Table 3. Histogram of the Distribution of Pore. Interconnecttons
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(a) (b)

|..4

(c) (d)

Figure 8. Radiographs of aluminum oxide cone implants in the left
tibia of the CONE IMPLANT GROUP: Four week (a) anterior-
posterior, (b) medio-lateral; Eight week (c) anterior-
posterior, (d) medio-lateral.
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In all cases, 2 bone spurs were present starting roughly 3

millimeters above the tip of the bone stump. The overgrowths,

originating from the,'medial surface of the tibia and the lateral

surface of the fibula, extended axially from the periosteal surface

and then curled slightly so that its tip was di~rected tcwards the

stump's neb. There were no signs of axial bone overgrowth. The

•4thors did not determine whether or not the epiphyses -ere still

open.

A histological analysis used in conjunction with a micro-

radiographical analysis of the 4 week implants demonstrated very

limited bone ingrowth into surface pores and far less into the

internal pores.

The arrangement of the bone which did project into the sur-

face pores was that similar to tree branches originating from the

endosteal surface (see Figure 9). The remaining pores were

saturated richly with vascularized connective tissue as was most

of the space between the implant and the interior surface of the

tibia] bone (see Figure lOa).

In most cases, the overall bone geometry was porous with a

great deal of abnormal bone overgrowth directed vertically from

the tibial shaft. The large number of porous areas which were

present within the overgrowths were well lined with osteoblasts,

typical of intramembraneous ossification, although there were no

signs of organized Haversian systems. In some instances, a distinct

zone of endochondral ossification, characterized by cartilage cells,
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was present around the outer spicules of bone comprising the over-

growth (see Figure 11). Where overgrowths were not present along

the periphery of the tibia, the periosteum was very jagged and os-

teoclasts were visible. The corresponding endosteum appeared

normal, but few osteoblasts were readily discerniblo. The porous

areas within the miiheralized bone which, was bound by these surfaces

were well lined with osteoblasts (see Figure 12).

Exterior to the ot.ter perimeter of the tibia was dense colla-

genous scar tis'sue with a few traces of scattered muscle fibers

which were always located near the overgrowths but not incorporated

into its surface.

The segment of the cone shaped implant which protruded beyond

the distal end of the tibia was well suffused with fibrous con-

nective .issue as were the surface pores. The internal pores con-

tained loose connective tisaue. Dense coliagenous scar tissue

filled the area between the fibrous covering and the subcutaneous

tissues (see Figure IOB).

The only distinguishable difference noted from the 8 week im-

plants was that they showed more minieralized bone ingrowth al-

though it was still very incomplete and of limited osteoblastic

activity. The balance 'if the pore areas were

filled with loose connective tissue (see Figure 13).

Cone Implant Grcup

Left Femur - Al 0

Radiog-aphs taken post-mortem of the 4 week implants demon-ý
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(a)

4 Ab

[iqr,'lj. (a) Sketch of a transverte ,,ectian from a cone implant

in the. tibia from the CONE IMPLANT GROUP outlining the

location of a; (b) pho~tomicroqraph of an internal pore

fro)m an aluminum oxide pellet containing mineralized
I bone and lon•,. connective tissue aftv'r F, weeks.

4A
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strated areas immediately adjacent to the specimens which were less

radiopaque than normal mineralized bone which would indicate that

there was an interface between the implant and the cortical bone

which was not completely calcified in some areas. There was also

a slight thickening of the bone, similar to a callus formation, at

the implantation site. The rest of the femur appeared radiographic-

ally uneffected (see Figure 14). The pellets implanted for 8 weeks

were better incorporated into the normal architecture of the bone

with little change in the radiopaquity around and immediately ad-

jacent to the implant.

The histological and microradiographic analyses of the 4 week

specimens supported the radiographic results. Surface pores were

partially infiltrated with calcified bone with no sign of separation

where bone was adjacent to Al 0 (see Figures 15 and 16). There
2 3

was, however, active osteoblastic activity on most bone surfaces at

the interface.

The inner pores were permeated with hemopoietic tissue and

very limited mineralized bone. The porous areas of the pellet which

extended into the bone marrow also contained spicules of mineralized

bone (see Figure 17b).

The exposed surface of the pellet was encapsulated with a very

thin layer of fibrous connective tissue over which normal muscle

tissue had immigratrd (see Figure 17c). Inner ores adjacent to

this site were also saturated with connective tissue.

The overall structure of the bone appeared completely normal

except for limited porosity around the implant. There was no
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(a) (b)

(c). (d)

Figure 14. Radiographs of aluminum oxide pt-I1vt implants in the
left femur of the CONE IMPLANT GROUP: Four week (a),nterior-posterior, (b) inedio-ltera-1. Einqht wveek(c) ,mrlericr-poý,terior, (d) fed-latcr.-t1
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noticeable difference in the degree or type of ingrowth into the

sections cut perpendicularly to the normal femoral stress lines

and those sections cut parallel to the stress lines (see Figure 18).

The 8 week pellet implants showed very good calcified bone in-

growth into the exterior pores, extensive osteoblastic activity at

the implant interface, and the presence of fine tunnel-like network

of mineralized bone throughout most of the inner pores of the

entire pellet (see Figures 19 and 20). There was no separation

between bone and ceramic where they were abreast.

There was little or no change in the architecture of the

femur outside the immediate radius of the implant. The correspond-

ing periosteum, endosteum, and bone marrow appeared normal.

Pellet Implant Group

Left Tibia - Al 0

Post-mortem radiographs indicated that there were 2 bone spurs

present protruding up to 8 millimeters from the periosteal surface

of the distal end of the tibia and fibula on most implants in this

group. The overgrowths were on the average of 4 millimeters distal

from the site of amputation on the medial surface of the tibia and

the lateral surface of the fibula (see Figure 21). At the distal

end of the tibia there was no recognizable evidence of axial bone

overgrowth.

There was a slightly lighter area on each radiograph between

the pellet and the mineralized bone of the cortex.
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The 8 week impJants had similar spurs but che'e was no seam

of uncalcified tissue present between the sample and the bone.

The histological and microradiographic sections showed that

the distal tip of the tibia was completely infiltrated with spicu,:es

of mineralized bone, rich with osteoblastic activity (see Figure 22).

The correspondin-g cortical bone of the tibial shaft was also porous.

The periosteum had a"cookie-cutter edgd'appearance with many osteo-

clasts visible.

At the site of the pec!let implantation, from 30 to 70 milli-

itteters above the site of ..he am-utation, the endosteal surface

appeared normal; but again the periosteum was very jagged, charac-

terizing osteoclastic Ec.tivity In many places, the corresponding

cortical bone was also very porous. The bone in'growth into the

surface pores of the pellet was scattered and very porous, but

these areas were lined with osteoblasts (see Figure 23). Sect-,ons

made parallel to the longitucinal axis of the femur'showed that the

porous areas ran parallel to the Haversian systems of the cortical

bone. The internal pores were suffused with hemopoietic tissue and

a very limited number of mineralized bone spicules.

The tip of the pellet exposed at the periosteal surface was im-

pregnated with fibrous connective tissue over which was normal

skeletal muscle tissue.

The only difference visible in the 8 week implant sections was

that there qas a great deal more mineralized bone ingrowth into the

surface and internal pores (see Figure 24).
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Pellet Implant Group

Left Femur - 0A12-3

The post-mortem radiographs revealed little difference between

the femur pellets analyzed in the Cone Implant Group for the 4 and

8 week implant periods. In two cases, however, 8 week pellets

were implanted below the periosteal surface causing the bone to

remodel partially over and partially through the structure of the

implant (see Figure 25).

There .was a corresponding similarity of the histological and

microradiographical sections. There was a great deal of ingrowth

of mineralized bone in the surface pores of both the 4 and 8 im-

plants (see Figures 26 and 27). The inner pores were partially

lined with calcified bone which was well overlayed with osteo-

blasts and osteogenous and hematogenous bone marrow.

The cortical bone of the femur appeared completely normal

in all cases.

Bilateral Implant Group

Right Tibia - A]20

The radiographs of the post-mortem 4 and 8 week aluminum oxide

implants in the right tibiae under a normal stress condition, no

amputation, indicated no abnormal bone changes outside the radius

of thu implant except in one case where a callus was present on the

medial surface of the tibia protruding approximately 4.5 milli-

meters. There vias no discernible interspact between the implant
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and the mineralized bone. On the average the pellets were located

roughly 50 millimeters above the tibia-fibula junction (see Figure

28).

The histological and microradiographical examination of the

4 week specimens showed good surface ingrowth with an extensive

network of interconnected, calcified bone spicules on the surfaces

of most internal pores. Stained sections revealed a thorough

permeation of th, remaining pore areas with osteogeneous and hemo-

togeneous bone morrow (see Figure 29).

The 8 week implants showed even greater mineralized bone in-

growth into the surface and internal pores (see Figure 30).

The cortical bone of the tibiae and fibulae appeared un-

changed.

Bilateral Implant GroL,

Right Femur - Al 0
L-'2:-3

Radiographs of the 4 and 8 week samples taken post-mortem

showed no change in the overall structure of the femur except for

cases were the tip of the pellet implant protruded past the perlo-

steal surface, where a bony callus developed ove- the protrusion

similar to that found in fracture healing (see Figure 31).

The histological and microradiographic analysis of the 4

week implants confirmed the radiographical results of very good

mineralized bone ingrowth into the surface pores and the lack of

any seam between the ceramic and bone (see Figures 32 and 33).
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 31. Radiographs of aluminum oxide pellet implants in the
right femur of the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP: rour
week; (a) riedio-lateral, (b) anterior-posterior.
Eiqht wee.; (c) medio-lateral, (d) anterior-posterior.
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(c)

Fi~qur,, 32. (a) Sketch of a cross section of a femur from the
BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP with the outlined location
o: J: (b) photouriLrograph, and corresponding (c)
riicrcrdJioqrcaph derionstrating very good mineralized
bnne i-'growtlh into the aluminum oxide pellet after
4 w-eeks.
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Cr -

50 microns

Figure 33. Area outlined in Figure 32 at a higher magnification
demonstrating the lack of an osteoid seam.
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Inner pores were again well filled with ,minerallzed bone ind os-

zeogenic and hematogeneous tissues.

Fibrous connective tissue permeated the sur-face'p*ores and

formed- a very thin layer over the exterior of the,-..j~r71 t ex"

posed to the m*uscl'e tissues (seetIigure 34b). ?0e <i•!lets pro-

truded past the outer peripherylof the -cortex, a E&V" callus,

formed wa'llHing it off from the surrounding soft tV;.ues Nee
\V

Figure 34c). ' -,

The"%-iieek implants app'eared similar to t-7V'.implinted for

l weeks except for an almost complete mineraliielI-ibone Infil'tra-

tion of surface and internal pores (see Fi-ýure,.).

i Bilateral Implant Group,!

Left TIb'ia- - Calcium AN

The results of the post-mortem radiog'rtlplilc. analysis indi-

cate no change in the c orti,+al bone of thti;4 or 8 week implants

outside the peripheryr/of the pellet, whi,,l' appeared well incor-

porated intov-the-structure of the tibia. In some 4 week implants

a very slight radiotranslucent seam could be seen interjacent to

t•'e bone cortex and the implant (see Figure 36). Again, where

the tip of the implant fit above or bel6w the periosteum, a cal-

lus had formed to incorporate It.

A 4 week histological and inicroradiologic section demon-

strated good mineralized bone ingi'owth Into surface pores with very

limited filling of inner pores (see Figure 37). The ingrowth was

hampered by the presence of a separation between the mineralized
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S.. . , :. ,, 300 microns

Figure 34. (a) Sketch of a longituciinal section of a femur fi,),'•
the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP with the outlined ';'ocd'tion
of a; (b) photomicrograph showv~ing encapsulation of ex-
posed aluminum oxide pellet after /4 weeks, and .(c)
photomi.crograph showing bone encapsu-lation of aluminum
oxide peSk let protruding past the periosteum of the

bone afte'r 4 weeks.
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Figure 35. (a) Sketch of a longitudlinal section of a femur from
the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP with the outlined locatlo'ý

of a; (b) photomicrograph, and correspondina W micro-

radiograph demonstrating excellent mineralized bone in-

growth into the aluminum oxide pffl let after 8 xweeks.
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(a) (b)i

(c) (d)

Figure 36. Radiographs of calcium aluminAte pellet implants in
the left tibia of the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP:
Four week; (a) medio-lateral, (b) anterior-posterioe.
Eight week; (c) medio-1atera1, (d) anterior-posterior.
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iiFigure c a SkeLch Qf 37a a)crocis seclion oi" a tibia from t~he

BILATERAL IM'PLANT GROUP wvith the outlined location

, of a; (b-) photon.icrograph, aiid correspond inig (c)
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ingrowith into acalcium aluminate pel let after lI

wveeks.
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bone Ingrowth and the calcium aluminate varying from 10 to 50 mi-

crons. The architecture of the bone ingrowth was different from

that encountered with aluminum oxide Where ingrowt.i was frm the

outside to the inside of the pore in that the bone appeared to

mineralize from the center towards the periphery. Areas not oc-

cupied with mineralized bone were saturated with osteoid, fibrous

connective tissue, and hemopoietic tissue.

Calluses which formed over some of the pellets were well af-

f-ixed to the surface pores of the Implant with Calci~fied bone.

in, many cases where there was a callus present, there was a cor-

responding increase in the overall porosity of the cortical bone.

The cortex of all other implants was completely normal.

The surface pores of the 8 week implants were well infil-

trated with mineralized bone as were ,the internal pores. Agal',,

a 10 to 50 micron seam was noticeable.

Bilateral Implant Group

Left Femur - Calcium Aluminate

The post-mortem radiographs were s~imilar to those ,for the

tibia implants.There was no detectable change in the overall

geometry of the femora and in one case where the pellet had

protruded a callus had formed. A very thin radiotranslucent

area was detected between the calcium aluminate and the cortical

bone on a few radiographs (see Figure 38).

The histological and microradiographic sections of the 4

week implants revealed gnod bone ingrowth, but again a very
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(a-) (b)

(c) (d)

•',gurv 38. Radiographs of calcium alut.inate pellet implants in
the lvft femur of the BILATERAL i4PLANT ,
Four wteek; (c) medio-later4l, (b) aIl•-_"Ar ter'r
Ei kht wceek; (c) medio-latera, d
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thin seam #as detectable separating the mineralized bone and the

ceramic (see Figure 39). A bony callus had formed over and into

the pellet tips which protruded past. the luter periphery of the

cortex (see Figur3 40).

The 8 week implants demonstrated exceflent bone ingrowth

into internal and superficial pores, but the seam was still pre-

sent (see Figures 41 and 42):.

Periosteal Scrapes Group

A radiographic analysis of the 4 week amputations where

the periosteum was surgically removed from 20 miFIlmeters of the

distal end of the tibia indicates that there are 2 bone over-

grd*,ý preseint, one on the tibia and the other on the fibula,

-1§4~ted approximately 20 millimeters from the site of amputation

'-and extendi'ng up to 10 fillimeters radially from the bone shaft.

The legs iWhich were injected with the radlopaque media demon-

strated increased vascularity in the areas of the spurs whenc

compared to the similarly injected non-amputated limbs (see

Figure 43).

There was no visible signs of distal bone overgrowth.



(a)

• . .(b)

ANA

Figure 39. (a) Sketch of a longitudinal section of a fediur from
the BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP with the outlined location
of a; (b) photomicrograph, and corresponding (c)
inicroradiograph demonstrating mineralized
bone ingrowth into the calcium aluminate pellet after
4 weeks.
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(a)

(b)

F i~jurt; 4t. (a) Sketch of a cro ectirn of a femnur from the BI-ý
LATERAL IMPLANT GROUP with the outlined location of a,,
(b) photoMicrog-apli dumoný,tratinq the formation of a
bony callus over a calcium alum~inate vtliet %,.hich pro-
truded past. the perio~ztcal surface.
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Nigure 4i. (a) Sketch of a Ioq itv,4irwi section of a femur from
the BILATERAL IMPLU44T GROUP with the outlined location
of a; (b) photoaicroqyraph, and corresponding (c)
rtiicroradiograph, dewonistratnq mi ne rol i zed
bone inqroth iito a calcium alurainate pellet after
8 weeký.
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50 microns

Figure 142. Area outlined in Figure 41 atL higjher magqnificaitions
showing the osteoid seamn separatinq calcium ligminat-e
from mineralizud bone.
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(a) (b)

Figure 43. Radiographs of tlh ih'4t tibia from Lhe PERIOSTEAL SAPL
GROUP demonhtratLnq the increased vascularity arotmnd trt'
bone spur when iijected with a radiopaque media afteir 4
veeis ; (a) anteriot-po•terior, (b) nedlo-later, I
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CHAPTER VI

DISCUSSION

Material Analysis

The results of the material analysis indicate that the struc-

ture of the aluminum oxide implants was highly porous (average

value - 62%),and was made up-of pore interconnection diameters

(55% greater than 100 microns) wel'l within the range reported

by Klawitter as necessary for mineralized bone ingrowth (100

microns). [he compressive strength of the aluminum oxide implants

(average value -3440 psi) was less then than reported by Bowman

for cai ium aluminate (4100 psi - 51% porous), porcelain (4070 psi

- 46% porous), and titanium (4130 psi - 58% porous) implants;

but these materials were less porous. For porous aluminate oxide

species of 50% porosity, 'Ryshkewitch8i reported compressive strengths

of approximately 10,000 psi.

In Vivo Testing

The results of the four implant groups--CONE, PELLET, BI-

LATER, and PERIOSTEAL SCRAPES--were compared and interpreted so

that the objectives of this research could be answered. Table

4 presents a comparison of the different variables which were

qudlitatively graded for histologic sections from each type of

implant and each time period. 1he following are the results:

(a) INGROWTH INTO CONE IMPLANTS - the four and eight week

Cone implants--CONE IMPLANT GROUP--demonstrated very little
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mineralized bone and osteoid ingrowth into the stem of the implant

from the endosteal Surface of the tibiae. What was present was-a

richly vascularized connective tissue with no abnormal 'inflammtory

cells or tissue responses, Indicating biological compatibility;

but,, on the other hand, the Implants demonstrated that the condi-

tions were not favorable for 'the bone to incorporate the Implant

into the functional structure of' the 'bone. There are two alternative.

explanations for this: (1) there was insufficient stress being trans-

mitted between the porous aluminum oxide and the tibia necessary

to promote bone ingrowth and mineralilzation, or (2) bone ingrowth

perpendicular to the axis of the tibia was b!ologically and mechanically

not possible even if the proper stress conditions did exist. If,

in this experiment stress was present, the latter explanation would

appear to be appropriate; if not, further research will have to be

conducted utilizing an implant design and surgical technique which

will •provide the proper stress atmosphere to determine if endosteal

ingrowth is feasible.

(b) STRESS CONDITIONS - to clearly interpret the overall

physiological condition of the amputated limb--PELLET IMPLANT

GROUP and'CONE IMPLANT GROUP--it was necessary to compare the

aluminum oxide pellets in the amputated limbs to corresponding

aluminum oxide pellets implanted in an animal without an amputa-

tion-BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP. This was done because it was

difficult to distinguish between normal bone remodeling where

there is some porosity and vascularity of the periosteum as is

expected in 3 to 5 month old rabbits at an intermediate stage of
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bone ingrowth (74) and abnormal conditions such as osteoporosis

where bone resorption and growth rates are also changing but to

a far greater extent.

The 4f and to a far greater extent, 8 week pellet implants

in the-non-amputated tibiae and femora--BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP--

showed almost complete mineralized bone Ingrowth into surface

pores and an almost thorough permeation of inner pores. The

pellets were well incorporated Into the bone structure. The corti-

cal bone of the tiblae and femora were, on the whole, void of

porotic areas other than the normally expected number of $aversian

systems which were in the stages of being renewed and reconstructed.

A layer of specialized osteogenic connective tissue characterized

the normal peri'osteum and endosteum.

The 4 and 8 week pellet Implants in the femora of the ampu-

tated limbs--PELLET IMPLANT GROUP--demonstrated slightly less in-

growth than the corresponding non-amputated femora along with an

increase in the presence of periosteal and endosteal bone porosity

characteristic of mild disuse osteoporosis. The difference in

porosity bctween the amputated and non-amputated femora was caused

by the animal's tendency not to apply weight to the amputated limb.

The aluminum oxide pellet implants in the tibiae--PELLET IM-

PLANT GROUP--where the musculature was disturbed demonstrated a

great deal less mineralized hone ingrowth Into the surface and

inner pores when compared to similar Al2 03 implants in the tibiae

of non-amputated limbs--BILATERAL IMPLANT GROUP. The overall geo-
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metry of the cortical bone arouhd the tibiae Implants showed distinct

signs of disuse osteoporosis characterized by the presence of perio-

steal resorption and an overall thinning of the cortical bone. The

change was caused by lack of weight bearing and damage to muscle

action.

Examination of the histologlc sections and additional radio-

graphs of the amputated limbs whiIch had been Injected with a radio-

paque media (PERIOSTEAL SCRAPES) showed that porosity was much more

severed towards the distal, end of the tibia where there was hyper-

vascularity, extensive periosteal resorption, and a greatly increased

porosity in the cortical bone,, These changes were associated with a

lack of stress in the form of body wleght from the disruption of the

normal musculature whose contractures play an important role In bone

physiology and the changes in the vascular network.

(c) BiOCOMPATIBILITY OF ALUkINUM OXIDE - a gross examination

of necropsy of the tissues surrounding each implant indicated that

there was no abnormal tissue reactions to the aluminum oxide or cal-

cium aluminate.

Further histologic analysis of all aluminum oxide sections in-

dicated no signs of abnormal carcinogenic, allergenic, immunologic,

or inflammatory response present. The material's chemical stability

and non-toxicity were further supported by the lack of

any osteoid or other tissue seam where •the mineraliTzed bone juxta-

posed the aluminum oxide. The remaining pore &rtcas were permeated

with normal hemopolecic and connective tissues.
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The excellent wesralized bone Ingrowth Into surface and Inner

pores of the 4 and 8 week aluminum oxide Implants In non-amputated

limbs--BILATEPAL IMPLANT GROUP--demonstrate that with habitual weight

bearing, undamaged musculature, and normal vascularity there was

excellent mechanical compatibility with both cortical bone and

surrounding soft tissues.

On the other hand, the calcium aluminate sections demonstrated

the presence of a 10 to 50 micron osteold seam which separated miner-

ilized bone from the ceramic. Klawitter (56) reported a similar Seam

and hypothesized that it was caused by surface hydration of the

calcium aluminate interfacing with the bone mineralization.

The authorsfelt that It was particularly important to note that

sections from all aluminum oxide pellet implants demonstrated inter-

connected bone spicules lining the Internal pores of the implant

which lay in the bone marrow area (see Figure 44). This may indicate

that the structure and composition of the porous aluminum oxide implants

favorably affected bone deposition and mineralization.

(d) BONE SPURS - radiograph made at necropsy of the tibiae

of the PERIOSTEAL SCRAPE GROUP indicated that the origin of the two

opposing bone spurs was approximately 15 millimeters proximal to

the site of the original amputation to which the periosteum had

beenmoriginatly stripped. This supports the hypothesis that surgical

irritation to the periosteum is one cause of bone spurs.

The vascular networks of the limbs into which a radiopaque

media had been injected irdicated an increased vascularity incom-

IL
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passing the site of the bor~e spur and not present at the extreme

distal tip of the tibia. This may be associated with the body's

attempt to meet the higher blood, demands where spurs develop or It

might be part of a vast network which formed to bridge the ligated

arteries to veins.

I
Il
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CHAPTER VI1

CONCLUSIONS

1. The pore structure'of the aluminum oxide implaniki.,terial' was.

suitable for mineralized bone ingrowth.

2. there was little mineralized bone ingrowth into the con• baped

aluminum oxide implants in the distal tip of the amputated,"

tibia.

3. Aluminum oxide pellet implants in the tibiae or femora of the

amputated Uimbs showed very good calcified bone growth into

surface and internal pores, but it-',- not complete for an im-

plant resident time of eight weeks.

4. The excellent mineralized bone ingrowth into surface and

internal pores of the aluminum oxide pellets in the tibiae

and femora of the non-amputated limbs demonstrated that the

incomplete mineralized bone ingrowth into similar pellets in

amputated limbs was related to a lack of weight bearing and

damage to the musculature and vascularity following amputation.

5. Calcium aluminate pellet implants in the tibiae and femora of

non-amputated limbs demonstrated less ingrowth than correspond-

ing aluminum oxide- implants. The calcium aluminate demonstrated

the presence of an osteoid seam.
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6. The aluminum oxide implants were observed tobe non-toxic and

elicited no inflammatory responses.

7. There was little or no osteoid seam separating the' aluminum

oxide implants and mineralized bone.

8. Bone tpurs, one on the medial surface and one on the lateral

surface of the amputated tibiae, originated at the sitewhere

the periosteum was damaged and was associated with an increase

in the vascularity of the adjacent tissues.
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APPENDIX

AMPUTATION •COMPLICATIONS

The amputation stump is often plagued with abnormal bone

growths, infection, edema, muscle and skin contracture, hemorrhage,

and the Phantom Limb syndrome. The presence of any of these will

seriously hinder the success of the patient's recuperation and

rehabilitation.

Immediate treatment of excessive.post-surgical hemorrhage from

either minor vessels or from a massive ligature failure is essential

(65,94). Minor bleeding should be stopped by first aspirating the

wound followed by the application of a pressure bkndage. If this

is not done, scarring and infection may follow. Large bleeders

must be religated to prevent excessive blood loss. In either case

a stump which does not properly heal will ulcerate when a prosthe-

sis is applied (94).

Poor surgical technique can cause infection either superfici-

ally, localized internally, or at the bone. Superficial infections

cause the skin to atrophy, and this may be followed by sloughing

(65). Hot packs, chemotherapy, antiobiotics and elevation of the

stump are the prescribed treatment. In the case of an internal

infection the skin must be reopened so that any foreign body can

be removed and the wound drained. Bone infections require that

a sequestrectomy and surgical repair be performed.

Proper fitting of the prosthesis is extremely important. In

cases where there is not a good mating of the Furfaces between
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prosthesis and stump, aiiuneVP, force distribution over the stump

will cause edema (33, 1OO). If this is not remedied, ulcers will

form which are very painful. The stump must then have special treat-

ment to control infection and allow ýVhe skin to return to normal.

The remaining scar must be removed down to normal tissue so that the

skin can be reclosed and a new prosthesis fitted (94).

Muscle and skin contracture are caused by inactivity of the

tissues and diminished blood supply which are a direct result of

either poor surgical technique or improper post-surgical limb

care (79,65,100). Since bone does not diminish in length signi-

ficantly as muscle and skin doj the latter must be amputated at

a lower level to compensate for this difference.: Contracture are

also reduced by applying a tightly bound dressing immediately fol-

lowing surgery, as discussed previously. If excessive contracture

does occur, the bone can become exposed*, resulting in infection

and a need foea comqplete stump revision.

The Phantom Limb sensation usually appears in early post-

operatiVe phases of rehabilitation and then gradually fades away.

In only a very few amputees does this continued sensation of the

lost limb create a significant enough problem to require medica-

tion for relief. The occurrance of this symptom can be minimized

by careful handling of the tissues, especially nerves, during sur-

gery (65).

Abnormal bone growth occurs in many amputations because of

either damage to the periosteum, change in blood supply, or change
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in force direction and/or magnitude in the bone. The 3 main ab-

normalities are spur formation, axial bone overgrowth, and osteo-

porosis.

Spurs have been described as periosteal proliferations along

the cortical shaft of long bones directed away from the force axis

of the bone (44). There are many theories concerning the cause of

the spurs. Erikson (23,65,24), followinga study of the occurrance

of spurs on amputated rabbit tibiae, described the oxotosis as a-

rising from either a hematoma or a tissue change in the area ac-

companied by increased-vascularity. His decision was based on

numerous radiographs of bones whose vascular systems had previously

been injected with a radiopaque media. Zaccalini (102) produced

similar spurs in rabbits by dropping a 420 gram hammer on each

thigh, indicating that the blow damaged the periosteum enough to

initiate proliferation. In an attempt to produce corresponding

results by surgically stripping the periosteum, he found that this

occurred when geletin or plastic sponge was wrapped around the

cortex., This is not in agreement with McMaster (65) who found th0,t

spurs formed when the bone was left rough at the end fol;owing

surgical amputation in humans.

The problem of bcne overgrowth following traumatic amputation

has been reported by many (21,25,26,59,79,88,90). At the Area

Child Amputee Center in Grand Rapids, Michigan the incidence of

bone overgrowth was reported by Swanson as 12.4 percent of 314

patients (45). It h13s also been reported by Von Seal (96) that

16 of 20 juvenile below-knee amputees had either bone protrusion or
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painful stumps caused by tightly stretched skin or spurs protruding

from the bone. It is important to recognize that this is a problem

only in juvenile amputees, for when the epiphyses close with skele-

tal maturity, the tendency towards bone overgrowth becomes insigni-

ficant (3).

The actual cause of overgrowth is not very well understood.

It has been noted by Gelb (30), for instance, that an inadequate

skin covering over the stump can create an overgrowth problem. The

tightness of the skin puts pressure on the bone stump which stimu-

lates additional growth. Roman and Burgess (79) explain the prob-

lem from a circulatory viewpoint. It is their opinion that the

circulation to the proximal epiphysis is not damaged by amputation

so the bone continues to grow normally whereas the soft tissue,

because of muscle atrophy and diminished blood supply, loses its

potential to grow at the same rate that bone does. This results

in physical irritation followed by stump protrusion through the

muscle and skin. Additional work by Esslinger (25) showed that

damage to either the periosteum or the endosteum during surgeiy

will resu n the formation of a ring sequestrum. This also

seems to be a logical theory; for when an area of bone is damaged,

as with a fracture, a repairat-ive growth process is initiated.

Regardless of which theory is correct, once the appositional

growth (88) has begun, the problem becomes self-propagating. The

additional bone stretches the skin which increases pressure on the

bone, and so on. Fibrosis and adhesion of the soft tissue to the

bone also becomes evident. This finally leads to inflammation and
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ulceration of the skin followed by protrusion of the bone through

the skin permitting chronic infection (89,79). When thisoccurs,

revision of the stump is necessary.

There are 3 alternatives available to the clinician: to do

a complete disarticulation at whatever level is indicated (34);

to do the amputation at the lowest level possible, with the idea in

mind that a revision may'6e necessary; or to use a stump plug. The

idea of a complete disarticulation, although quite tempting because

of the assurance of no bony ,overgrowth, has the disadvantage of

removing a member which is capable of supporting a prosthesis.

In addition, another degree of motion is sacrificed. For these

reasons the clinician usually chooses one of the two latter alter-

natives.

There has been a great deal' of research on the use of intra-

medullary bone plugs made of silicone rubber. It was felt that a

plug of this type would not only prevent stump overgrowth, but

would also allow the pa'tient to walk directly on the stump surface

without the normal pain or skin breakdown because soft rubber would

be capable of absorbing the greater part of the impace (25).

Research with Si'lastic 372 Medical-Grade Elastomer, produced

by Dow Corning, has proved quite satisfactory (89). Early evalua-

tion of thirteen below-knee amputations in which Silastic bone

plugs were used suggest that stumps will be smoother, more pain

free, and capable of tolerating increased end-bearing loads (89).

A histological study of the effect of covering the bone stump has

revealed no significant foreign body reaction (88) with the sili-
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cone rubber plug encapsulated wi',.h a mesothel-ial-l;ned fibrous tis-

sue without any sign of bursa formation. Further long range work

is being done on s~ilicone rubber bone plugs and results should be

available in the near future.

Most clinicians choose to perfo-m the amputation at the lowest

level witnout the use of a plug because it is still the most reli-

able and most understood technique available.

Another bone abnormality which occurs in limb amputation i•

the occurrence of disuse osteoporosis, which is present when bone

is not sufficiently stressed, especially in the aged and in stumps

whei.e. prostheses are n-t worn (45,84,46). Disuse osteoporosis is

associated with a diminished bone formation which does not keep

up with the osteoclastic resorption. It is distinguished by an

increase in the size of the medullary cavity, resorption of the

canoellous bone and an overall thinning of the cortical bone with

widespread presence of empty bone cell lacunae (45,78). The ab-

normally fragile bone can be treated by resumption of activity.

Many other problems, which are associated with the use of a

prosthesis, are inherent in the basic design of all of today's

protneses. For example, parts of the prosthesis which are not

controlled by the stump are usually controlled by a system of

mechanical controlh actuated by various body movements. For

instance, opening of a prosthetic hook on a below-elbow amputee

is done by curling the shoulders to actuate a control wire. Asso-

ciated with this is a very significant loss of energy and poor
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cosmetic appea-rance. The body also has a limited number of control

sites capable of operating these mechanical controls so that often

an amputee'loses some axis of motion. Further power loss occurs-

when forces are transmitted Trom the skeletal system through muscle

and skin to the prosthesis' housing.

Many prostheses such as thonse for the hip and shoulder dis-

articulation must be held in place by a system of support straps.

These are inefficient, uncomfortable and cosmetically undesireable.

A further inherent limitation in today's prostheses is a loss

of feedback from the prosthetic device. Norm Tly, control of the

extremities' actions comes from a continuous force, velocity, and

acceleration feedback to the brain. Following amputation, control

of upper limb prostheses is based on continuous visual feedback

which greatly limits thepatient's efficiency.


